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our BOY and irl AUNT

Edited

BUSY

by

I
ONE TWO THREE

it Wjis an old old old old lady
Ynd a boy that was halfpast three
pl the way that they played together
Was beautiful to sec

I

ouldnt go romping and jumping
Arid the boy no more could he

V II he was a thin little fellow
With a thin little twisted knee

1i in y tat in the yellow sunlight
dilt under the mazile tree

Mid the game that they played Ill
tell you

Jut as it was told to me
I

1

I

71 as HidcandGoSeek they were
Iplaying

Though youd never have known It
to be

f nb an old old old old lady
nd a boy with a twisted knee

buy would bend his face down
ii his little sound right knee

I hfd guess where she was hiding
Iii grossing One Two Three

I

n aic in the china closet
H would cry and laugh with glee
uasn t in the china closet

Hut he still hud Two and Three

Y on are up in papas big bed room
In the chest with the queer old key

IMI she sad You are warm and
anner

Uut not quite right said she

it 111 be the little cupboard
Yhpl mammas things used to be-

u must be in the clothes press
Iianma-

u l he found her with his Three

I iMi she covered her face with her
lingers

That were wrinkled and white and
ef

Id she guessed where the boy was
hiding

w iih a One and a Two anda Three
J

j Arul they
laep

never had stirred from their

urlil under the maole tree
Ini old old old old lady

i Mid the boy with the lame little
Inl

Tin dear hear dear old lady
l nd the boy who was halfpast thrct

H C Bunner

ATJ3IT BUSY HAS HER SAY
Dear Nieces and Nephews Only a

I few days more remain of the happy va-
cation

¬

time and Aunt Busys dear
hildren will return to school with re-

ncaed ength health and ambition
1 Let all the young people form resolu

tlflS to spend a prosperous school
peiir then the next vacation will be

happily spent and the years good study
Hil be of great value

Aunt Busy does not want to preach
but only wants to remind the dear

I voung folks that they must prepare
j nnr for the hardest school of allthe
I A rid

The lifethat can be filled with lifes
I shipwrecks or lifes successes God
1 grant that the lives of all of Aunt

Buys dear children will be filled with
i ha pmess and success

AUNT BUSY

ri LETTERS AND ANSWERS
i Salt rake City Utah Aug 22
I Dear Aunt Busy Your absence from

thp city leaves your nieces and nephews
k like Rachel unwilling to be consoled
I betdiite they think you are not
s Knowing that you would like to hear
I from your dear meres and nephews I
j send you their correspondence You
j an pick out those that you think are

bppt I hope you are enjoying your
I Vacation All your nieces and nephews

Rod sjreatgreatgrandchlldren are
i piaxmg for you wishing you the best

kind of a time We all hope that the
hot water of Castilla Springs will
change your blanched hair into jet

i black and remove from your venerable I
untenance the wrinkles of old age-
I have been deputed by your nieces and
nephews also our granduncle to send I

nil kinds of good wishes love and kisses
to you My great ambition when I take I

your place for the next two Sundays-
wili to share in your musical inspira-
tion

¬

which has made you a repub ion
in rtah Your loving and devoted
niece ROSE PERGROSSE-

Aunt Busy greatly appreciates the
kindly loving letter from her little as-
sistant

¬

Rose Pergrosse who is a very
talented little musician

Thank you dear once more for your
loving good wishes

If +
Kearns St Anns Orphanage-

Salt Lake City Aug 21 1903
Dear Aunt Busy 1 know you will be

pleased to hear about our trip to Cal ¬

ders park Well 1 am going to tell
you about it We got to the park about
half Past seven Then we all walked
about to see the pond the beautiful
white ducks the dancing hall and sev-

eral
¬

other things Then one of the kind
gentlemen gave us a free ride on the
merrygoround I had several rides
on it Then we ate dinner We had I

s and iches cake ice cream and lemon-
ade After dinner we went over to th>

dancing hall and played on the piano I

and had lots of fun After 4 oclock we
went to the theatre It was just lovely
The gentleman that was acting asked i

for the loan of a hat Bishon kindly
let him take his He took it on the
stage and said he was going to make
soup in it That made up all laugh
Then he put it on a table and put his
hand into it and brought out a pair of
Dockings and lots of other things He
next unrolled paper which we thought
as it fell from a little stick was a mile
bug Then came llage handkerchief
and last two tomato cans Then he-

aM he was through with his hat H
HU the paper back into the hat but
he gaid not as neat as Bishop had it
He took the hat down to Bishop and
after handing it to him 41 rabbit jumped
tnut which astonished the Bishop Well-
we laughed till we almost cried The
1an caught money in the air and put it
in the hat but did not leave it there
which caused some regret to the owner
of the hat

Then Father Guinan Father Harding
and Father Peter came out to the park-
To our great sorrow Father Kiely was
not there Bishop bought some Octets
and let some of the children go on the
merrygoround again Father Guinan
mid Father Harding gave them money
to spend Then it was supper time W3
had lots of nice things to eat Aftersupper we got a treat to cardy After
we got our candy we got on the cars
and had a nice ride When we got
home we went to bed happy and con ¬

tented praying for Lliss Gleason who I
invited us to the park I remain your
k>vng niece

ALICE TOWNLEY
A very interesting account of your I

delightful day at Calders Alice AuntBusy enjoyed reading your interesting
letter RL Rex Bishop felt amply re
iwua when the dear young people had
euch an enjoyable time

+
Kearns St Anns Orphanage

Salt Lake City Aug 1H

Dear Aunt Busy We went out to
Calders park yesterday and WQ had a
nice time We had sandwiches ice
cream candy and lemonade and we
went on the merrygoround en
Joyed it very much

I will close for this time I am your
loving nerihew

EDDIE McCALLUM-
Aunt Busy gladly welconies her neinephew J2ddie aicCalluni She is very

pleased to know youHad such a pleas ¬

ant day at Calders Ask you sweetlittle sIsters to write to Aunt BusyEddie

II Trained for the Part-
It often happens that tricks of thesimplest kind arouse the wonder andcuriosity of a public gathering morethan the most wonderful and delicatemechanical effects An American play

writer tells in Colliers Weekly of in ¬

troducing a cat on the stage and ofthe way in which she was trained tcplay her part
The whole scene says the manager

excited interest but the cat createdmore talk and wonder than any otheactor because everyone is familiarwith the habits of cats and knows hov i

difficult it is to teach one to perform
I

even the simplest trick I

Every night at a certain point this
cat came on to the stage walked across-
to Ithe fireplace stretched herself and
then lay down in front of the blazing
hearth for we burned real lire in a

I

gas log to make the scene more real ¬

istic and natural
The cat did her part so easily and

naturally that she frequently got a
round of applause and it always hap ¬

pened that before we had played three
nights in a town the most popular
topic of conversation was How didthey ever train that cat to come on thestage stretch herself and lie down in
front of the fire

Night after night the cat took her
cue and went through her little act to
the wcnder and delight of all beholderIt realty seemed like a remarkable per ¬

formance on her part but after all
her education was a very simple mat ¬

ter A few minutes before it was time
for her to go on we used to put her
into a basket just large enough to hoil
her comfortably without giving her iclianc to lange her position and then
leave her in a cool place in the cellar
At the proper time she was brought
upstairs and released at the entrancy
in time to answer her cue Of course
she walked across the stage to where
the fire was burning and when she got
there what else was there for hqr to do
except to stretch herself as a measure-
of relief after her cramped position in
the basket and then lie down In the
warmth of the blazing fire The fact
is it would have been very difficult in ¬

deed to train her to do anything else
In the circumstances

Size of the Ocean I
Most men seem to be as ignorant

about the size of the sea as they are of
the distance between the heavenly Iplanets Invention gives a few interestlag facts The Pacific covers 68000000

miles the Atlantic 30000000 and the
I Indian ocean Ar tic and Antarctic 42

000000 To stow away the contents of
I the Pacific it would be necessary to fill
a tank one miles long cne mile wide

I and one mile deep every day for 440
years Put in figures the Pacific holds
in weight 984000000000000000000 tons
The Atlantic averages a depth of not j

quite three miles Its waters weight
325000000000000000 tons j

Irish Lore Regarding g Fairies
I

I You Have no doubt often heard and
read of the fairies of Ireland but I

I wonder how many of you know what-
is the belief of the peasantry regarding i

them
The Good People as the fairies arc

affectionately called are supposed by
many to have been bright and shining
angels but when Lucifer raised the
standard of revolt in heaven they took
no part in the tremendous conflict I

While blessed Michael and his hosts
were fighting the rebellious hordes and I

expelling them from paradise they re ¬
Imained inactive It is said that the poor f

creatures were so dazed by the awful
battle that they were quite helpless As-
a punishment they were banished from
heaven but allowed to wander over the Ij

earth and to select the place of their
abode And so they finally selected I

Ireland as the most suitable habitation
next to heaven x

i If you ever get within sight of Slieve
namon where the fairies hold high
revel you may hear the most wonderful
stories of their doings You will be

I told that often the sound of the fiddle
I and the patter of their tiny feet are

heard as they dance in the moonlight-
and I was assured that tha people about
that locality have a great affection for
the fairies But I found that this af-
fection

¬

was not unmixed with a whole-
some

¬

I fear of their pranks for they are
said to delight in confusing people who

i are too inquisitive as to their doings
A remarkable old lady in snowy ker-

chief
¬

I told me some surprising things
about Brian Connois who she said
was the king of the fairies about Slieve
namon Brian did not like Father
Caddy the parish priest who had no
patience with the neighborhood stories
and the old laxly declared that was the
reason the priests horse went lame and
couldnt carry him to Matt McCabes
funeral And when the good fathers
housekeeper went off and married the
blind piper that was another sign of
Brians displeasure She assured me
that she never locked the door of her
little cottage and that she often heard
the good people cOIning in and going
out at night after she had retired Her
milk and cream never soured during
the thunderstorm and her potatoes
were the finest grown in any part of
that country All this was due so she
declared to the influence of the fairies
Nothing I could say to her shook her
faith in the good people and when I
bade her goodbye she bade me God-
speed

¬

and wished the fairies would do-
me no harm

Vain Quests for Capt Kidds Gold

7ISIONS of S1000000 in gol5 and sil
y ver burled by Captain Kidd lured

Henry Endum a Manhattan en ¬

gineer to dig last week with a force of
men in the cellar of the Arbuckl Coffee
mills as the foot of Bridge street
Brooklyn Xumerous caveins In the
treacherous quicksand in which some
ofthc workmen nearly lost their lives
did not dampen the ardor of Endum
Jis own son was caught in one mind was
rescued only with the greatest difficulty
but still the search continued It was
only stopped when the men had dug to
such a depth that the safety of the
foundations of the building was threat-
en d Then W A Jamison the head of
the big mills locked the doors against
the treasure hunters forfeiting 40500
QOuthe share promised to him for per-
mitting the search to be made

Endum in explaining why he is sure
the great treasure is hidden benearth
the Arbuckle mills says he had a
dream two years ago and in that
dream Captain Kidd told him where the
treasure was hidden He is somewhat
discouraged because his work has been
stopped but he has not lost hope

Besides the 40500000 promised to

Jamison Endum agreed to give various
sums ranging from 500 to 5100000 to
others who assisted him When the en-

gineer
¬

began his search he was afraid
that some one would steal his secret
that he worked only with his wife and
twelveyearold son When the boy
was nearly suffocated Endum called iti
John F and James Frost coal dealers
there and they agreed to lend him a
block and tackle to hoist the heavy
chests from the hole The services of
George A Genther forman in the Ar ¬

buckle mills was also enlisted under
promise of 100000 in the eent of suc ¬

cess Thomas Murray Louis Elkman
and James Collins were employed to do
the digging The arrangement made
with them was that they were to be
paid 25 cents an hour each and 500
apiece for every chest or hogshead they
dug out In addition to this they re ¬

ceived half a pint of beer each every
hour they were In the pit Then in
order to keep Mike Quinn the bar ¬

keeper in the neighboring saloon where
they were served in good humor he
was promised 5500 when the treasure
waR brought to light

We had a good time of it while it
lasted said Collins but I am of the
opinion that Kidd must have been kid ¬

ding when he put up that secret to En ¬

dum
I Be that as it may either the late
captain or the engineer had made a
mistake in the figures Kidd never hall I

in all his life SSlOOOOOO Soon after his
arrest in Boston in 1699 he offered to gO
back to Hispaniolo where he had left

I
1hls
I ship the Quedah Merchant and de-

liver her with her treasure io the Earl
of Bellomont Kidd said that time

I that the treasure amounted to about
30P000 Bellomont refused the offer

however and no one knows what be ¬

came of the Quedah Merchant after
that One story is that Kidds sailors
started for New York with her anti
parsing at night up the North river
sank her under the belief that they
were pursued and then fled to the I

woods Another story is that she was
sunk near the Long Island coast

Since then thousands of searching I

parties have been organized to unearth
the piratos lost fortune The shores of
Long Island and the Hudson river have
been dredged and all methods from I

black magic to scientific rules have I

been sorted to by the searchers There
I

wero many stories thirty or forty years
nr nlO to the hereabouts of Kidds I

buried treasure but all agreed on or-
pOlnt and that was that Satan pro
tefted his secret fOt him

One of the legends current in New
England was that a fortune teller had
indicated to some men where the chests
of gold might be found and instructed
them how to proceed in the quest On-

a moonless night they were to go to the
spot indicated with no light but a dim ¬

ly burning lantern Not a word was to
be spoken One of the company was to
carry a hazel divining rod If they
followed these instructions they were
informed by the seer live feet under
gr9und they would discover a chest
filje with Spanish doubloons They
carded out all the directions implicit-
ly

¬

and in due time the lid of the chest
was struck by a shovel wielded by one
of the workers and a second later the
Iron top came to vieA Overcome by
his emotions one of the party cried
Thank God There was a blinding

flash1 of lightning and a deafening peal
of thunder The men in the pit were
throujyn out violently and all were
re1W r insensible In the course of
lime the l oVeredb1t it solid ledge
t1f rock cpAcred the place where theyI

had seen Ute chesf anxT fJig is IuIY

might the treasure was lost to them
I forever

This was onlyonc of many instances
In 1820 Abraham G Thompson a de ¬

I scendant on his mothers sjde from the
Gardners of Gardners island where
Kidd left his sloop in which he came
to meet the charges of piracy preferred
against him in Boston was so im ¬

pressed with the story that the treas-
ure

¬

sunk with the big ship the Quedah
Merchant in the North river that he
purchased land in the vicinity wiherr
she was said to have been sunk and
obtaining a water grant front the state
proceeded to send down divers He
was not successful however but up to
his dying day he believed the treasure
was in the river

One of the important points that
seems to have been hitherto overlooked-
in the search for Captain Kidds plun-
der

¬

is that more money by hundreds of
thousands of dollars ha been expendefl
in fitting out expeditions than all the
treasure If it were ever found would
amount to It has been estimated that
fully 1000 searching parties have been
organized In New England alone On
the basis that it cost on an average
2000 each to fit out these expeditions-

the total expenditure would be 2000
000Here is another matter of moment
that the searchers for Captain Kidds
treasure seem to have overlooked and
that is that more legitimate treasure-
has been lost along the coasts of
America in the last 100 years than Kidd
and the entire host of pirates from
Teach and Blackbear1 down to the last
one of them that was hanged at New
gate ever had altogether In their lives

One hundred million dollars of treas-
ure

¬

lie buried beneath the waters along
the North Atlantic coast And this is
not hearsay evidence for every one of
the marine mlnes is indicated on a
chart of wrecks issued by the United
States government Rut still there are
those who wll go right on hunting for
the old pirates Illgotten gains despite-
the fact that he was hanged mpre than
200 years ago and left the devIl as chief
guardian

Press
of his strong boxesNew-

York
I

I

Fighting For Irish Convict
Indianapolis Ijid Aug 27 Thomas

Walsh known to British authorities as
James Lynchbaum wanted in England-
to serve out a sentence for assaulting-
a landlord in Ireland may not be re-

turned
¬

to England at once The United
States authorities are not satisfied to
his Identity and wish to look up the in-

ternational
¬

law on the extradition
Documents from British magistrates
were submitted but Commissioner
Moore said they were not sufficient for
extradition Leading Irishmen of the
city held a meeting tonight to arrange
for a mass meeting to prevent his ex-
tradition

¬

0
Statue of Carroll of Carrollton

Charles Carroll is the fourth signer of
the Declaration of Indenpendence to
find place In Statuary hall atWashlng
ton This great Catholic American is
often remembered as the only signer
who courageously identified himself on
that Instrument by his place of resi-
dence

¬

and by so doing rendered his
vast estates liable to forfeiture He was
then CS years old and although two of
his associates were only 27 and Jeffer-
son

¬

himself was but 33 he was destined-
to outlive them all Carroll survived by
six years Jefferson and John Adams
who died on the fifteenth anniversary
of ihe declaration

I

I A Negro Polyglot
During the popes illness there was a

I host of callers at the apostolic legation
In Washington Their visits brought
into notice one of the most remarkable
negroes in the country Tame J Mat
tingly who answers the door hell He is
21 years old and an accomplished lin-
guist

¬

James can talk in five different
languages and is studying three or four
more The boy talks fluently jn Eng ¬

lish French Italian Latin and Greek
and is now studying Spanish Portu-
guese

¬

German and other language-
sHI parents can hardly read or write

I The Irish OHahoney
I
I

An exchange gives the foollawing il-

lustration of how Irish names are
i changed

The celebration recently of his S9th
birthday by Sir Erasmus Ommanney
the veteran British admiral who be ¬

came a midshipman In the navy seven ¬

tyseven years ago may serve to call
attention to the circumstance that thesurname Ommnney is one of the many
surnames which have been Anglicised
Ommanney is ofxcbqrse nn English

version Of the Irish surname of OMa
Jl01lt

I EO fatiOn of Our Iub 1

C
By OStZ J0 BrownSi +

CONVERSATION XContinued IFather John must not be too hard
upon Catholic parents said Diefen
bach the majority of these parents are I
from countries where Catholic colleges
hardl breathe and are no judges of
what they should be

All that is yery true replied Fa-
ther

¬

John but colleges can never run
far in advance in secular knowledge-
and training of the intelligence and j

habits of the community for which
they educate It is little a college I

however organized can do with a mass I

of boys sons of ignorant sometimes
vicious parents who are acquainted I

with all the vice and crime of our
large cities and have never receiyed I

any proper training at home Wft
such boys itwould not be easy to I

form the students of a college into ja
miniature republic and leave them to I

govern themselves Time erior of F
Gs articles if error they hive is in-

laying the faults they point put too
exdus elY to the manner in AAhieh the
college is organized and conducted
With such a Catholic public as we have
had in this country I see not clearly
how Ave could have had colleges much
different from or superior to thpse we
have

F G said Winslow deserves
censure even supposing his views cor-
rect

¬

for having published his articles
Our schools and colleges are a familY
affair and we should hettle our dis-
putes

¬

respecting them without calling-
in the public to listen

I think not so replied Fathei
John In what relates to ecclesiastica
schools 01 ecclesiastical administra-
tion

¬

whether in great or little matters
public discussion is out of place and
the publican can take no part in it
But I distinguish between colleges for
seculars and the church and the au-
thority

¬

of bishops and pastors in spirit ¬

uals I have profound reverence for
the general of my order but I distin ¬

guish between him and the pope and I
can well believe that residing as he
does at Rome with no personal knowl
edge of this country he may know very
little of what sort of education is need-
ed

¬

here or of the system of college
government and discipline best fitted to
train our boys to hive and take their
pait in our society The secular edu ¬

cation of seculars Is a secular function
whether performed by laymen or by
ecclesiastics In all secular matters-
in a country like ours public opinion-
has the right to interpose and it is all
important that it be enlightened and
sound F G has provoked discussion-
on the subject and in so doing has
done the Catholic public good service
Discussion will tend to form a sound
public opinion in the body of the laity
and Will enlighten tne colleges tnem
selves as to what is demanded of them
and both hasten and facilitate the
changes they must see are necessary to
meet the just expectations of theCath ¬

olic public The hushup policy Mr
Winslow recommends comports nei-
ther

¬

with our age nor our country and
would tend to retard rather than to
advance the interests of religion
among us There is with nonCatholics-
a very general persuasion that we are
not frank open candid honestthat-
We trim and practice concealment We
must at almost any risk labor tp re-

move
¬

this false persuasion and gain
public confidence in our honesty and
truthfulness We1 have to look out for-
th interests of religion in our own
country not in France and Italy and
to deal with sharpwitted yet bold and
manly Yankees not with French and
Italian infidels diplomatists statesmen-
and politicians Atuteness craft and
diplomacy Avlll not serve our turn even
if AVC were disposed to use them Pub-
licity

¬

is the ovvder of the day in this
country and I confess I can see no
harm in publicly discussing what after
all is a public question and must be
solved by the public We live in a free
country not under a despotism where
free speech is a right not where the
press is gagged and a mouchard is at
our elbow to listen to every word we
say and report it to the prefet de po ¬

lice or the minister of the interior We
speak openly and aboveboard what we
think and what we mean and despise
Italian astuteness and French diplom-
acy

¬

the fruits of despotism and tyran-
ny

¬

I AAish Cathohqs to have a sound
public opinion on secular education for
secularsand to understand that they
are under no obligation to yield un-
questioning submission to college au-
thorities

¬

because the college is gov ¬

erned and conducted by spiritual per ¬

sons Spiritual persons filling secular
offices have thp authority of seculars
filling the same office neithermore nor
less The pope as temporal prince has
no more authority pver me than has the
emperor of Austria I owe him obedi-
ence

¬

only as pope only when he com-
mands

¬

me as the vicar of Jesus Christ-
on earth My pastor my bishop or the
rector of a college has no authority by
virtue of his spiritual character to ex ¬

act of me what I am not bound to yield
even to the vicegerent of God and visi-
ble

¬

head of my church The college for
seculars I maintain is a secular not
an ecclesiastical institution and as a
secular institution I have a perfect
right to discuss its merits and its de-

merits
¬

Yet I hold myself bound to be I

just to it and to treat our colleges
fairly and with respect It is true
their results thus far do not satisfy
me but I believe their faculties are I

disposed to improve them and will Im ¬

prove them as fast as they are able
and as fast as a just prudence per-

mits
j

I trust too that I may say as
much of our conventual school for
young ladies

Conversation XI
Even men of real ability and fin-

ished
¬

education observed Winslow
are not always logically consistent I

It is in fact seldom that you find a I

man who will carry out his principles-
to their last consequences or who will
abide by the same principles on all
questions The same map who com-

plained
¬

of you yesterday for asserting
the supremacy of the spiritual order
complains of you today for asserting
the authority of the state in matters
purely secular You may find any
number of men woo accept in general

I

thesis principles which they deny the
moment you give them a particular ap-

plication
¬

or who Avill assert in the I

particular application a principle which
they Avill deny in general thesis There
are very respectable men not unfamil-
iar

¬

with theological studies who when
you are speaking of the mutual rela-
tions

¬

of church and state and show
yourself disposed to assert the rights-
of he spiritual and to defend the pre-
rogatives

¬

of Peter wilL maintain that
the spiritual and secular are two mu-
tually

¬

Independent orders neitjier hav-
ing

¬

any authority over the other and
each the judge of its own rights mind
powers but who will nevertheless ac ¬

cuse you of being false to your faith
und duty if for instance you maintain-
that what is purely secular in the edu ¬

cation of seculars is the business ot
secular society So too men who
really believe in God and do not hesi-
tate

¬

to call Him our first cause and
our final cause will shrink with a sort
of horror from the word theocracy l

which really designates only the gov
ernrnent of God or a government which
holds from him makes his law the I

supreme law of the land and governs
under and in accordance with It

Yet said DIefenbach theocracy-
if

I

understood according to the etymol-
ogy

¬

of the word is the only possible
legitimate government God alone hath
dominion and his dominion is absolute
and universal He is the creatpr of all
things all existences distinguishable
from himself are entirely and cxclui
sively the work of his hands and

therefore are his and he is their pro-

prietor
¬

or owner since the thing made
necessarily belongs to the maker
Renee the apostle tells us non est
potestas nisi a Deo which is both
sound philosophy and good theology

Mr Diefenbach founds I perceive
said De Bonneville Gods right to
govern on his ownership and his own-
ership

¬

on the fact or creation Hs
right to govern then rests on his cre-

ative
¬

act not on his own eternal being
and intrinsic justice goodness love
Does not this place his dominion in his
omnipotence and consecrate the prin-
ciple

¬

that might makes right
I think not replied Diefenbach-

God is most simple being and most
pure act timid no real distinction be-

tween his being and his attributes or
Letween one of his attributes and an ¬

other is admissible In him might
and right power and justice will anI
reason are identical and creation is
as much the act of his intrinsic justice
goodness love as of his omnipotence

But suppose if it be allowable
said OConnor who on Mr OFlana j

guns return to Ireland had been
elected to his place in Our Club that
God was not what he is or that his
nature AVf re tilt levrrse of what we
know it to be would he then althougn
Creator have the right to govern us

The suoposition iis not allowable
Irejoined Diefenbach because God is

necessary being and therefore neces-
sarily

¬

what he is and also because
being and good in the real order ar
identical Considered in themselves
the supreme good and the supreme be ¬

ing are indistinguishable and are dis-
tinguishable

¬

at all only in relation to
our faculties Regarding specially as I

the object of the intellect being is l
called the true and as the special ob-

ject
¬

of the will it Is called the good
but the true and the good are one In

fbeing All good is in being and all
evil in nonbeing or lack of being
Even Satan in so far as he partakes-
of being or is a creature of God is I

good not evil that is he Is physically
good and only morally evil We must-
be

I

on our guard against Manicheism
There are not and cannot be two
original and eternal principles of
things one good and one evil There j

is and can be no positive principle of
evil Every principle must be real if
real being if being good and good i

cannot be the principle of evil If the
principle be not being It is merely an j

abstraction and abstractions are null-
ities

¬

God being supreme ana perfect
being being in its plenitude is neces-
sarily

¬

the supreme and perfect good
the good itself and in itself Only
being can create for what is not can ¬

not act
To be Continued
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5IG MARY AACADEMY0

Boarding tUid Day School
for Young Ladies

COMPLETE CLASSICAL AND

COMMERCIAL COURSES
tfUSIC DRAWING AND PAINTINOk

For Catalogue Address
8ISTERBUPERIOB

Snit Lake City Utah 1

I

THE UNIVERSITY Of3 NOTRE DAME

NOTRE DAME INDIANA-
Full courses in classics Letters eco-

nomics
¬

and history journalism art science pharmacy law civil mechanical
and eiectrical engineering architectureThorough preparatory and commercial
courses

Rooms free to all students who have I
completed the studies required for ad ¬
mission into the sophomore junior or
senior
curses

year of any of the collegiate I

Rooms to rent moderate charge to stu
dents over seventeen preparing for coleglate courses-

A limited number of candidates for the
ecclesiastical state wilt be received at
special rates-

St Edwards hall for boys under 13years Is unique in the completeness of
Its equipment-

The 60th year will open September S
1903 Catalogue free Address

REV A 1IORRIS3EY C S C Presi ¬

dent Box 240

Sacred Heart Academy
OGDEN UTAH

Boarding and day school The highest
Intellectual adAantages a beautiful
and comfortable home and careful at ¬

tention to all that pertains to good
health sound mental training refined
manners and the best general culture
Superior advantages in music and art
Send for catalogue to Sister Superior
Ogden Utah

R4 Z W4

GREAT PART OF

YOUR LIFE

Is spent at the dining table There you
should lock pleasant be ploasann and
pleased-

Our line of silver tableware is con-
ducive

¬

to pleasure and It is not expen ¬

sive We have a new Joe of both plated
and solidand can suitevery fancy and
every purse

We have also a fine line of Diamonds I

Watches nndJewelry
Mail orders filled the day ot recei-

ptJEWELERBOYD PARK
i

Successor to Joslin PI Pirie

SALT LAKE UTAH DENVER fOLD

Established 1S63 Mall orders a
specialty Booklet tree by mall
It requested

WHOLESALE ANC RETAIL

HARDWARE AND GROCERIES
I

9i4 > SPORTING
AND

BLASTNG
POWDERS

l

MINERS SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

SAMUEL H HILL Superintendent

J

U What is Worth Doing is Worth Doing Well

A Good Motto Ono we try to hive up to

GOOD PRNTINGGO-
OD BLANK BOOK MAKING

Thafs tho kind we do end we would like to do some for you
SPrompt and careful attention paid to orders by mall
3

F W GARDINER co i
113 SOUTH WEST TEMPLE STREET
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

J
e e es e s eS E E

tirJ J S BRANSFOED Pres PJ HUDDART Manager lIP

w ff

I Salt lakeHuddart Floral Co
W J If-
Ii I

m

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
W

Ii np

m No8 MainStreet No 214 East Second South Street
w

I LARGEST GREENHOUSES EST THE WEST i
w

Twelfth South and State Streets 2

3 3 3 3 36a a a a 3

Good to the Last Bite
w

1hd fri t J Aptly describes the tender Juicy fine flavored
I 1tJIi ir p i sirloin steaks we furnish Lots of other good

tt L things In the meat line too roaata ot beef
lamb and mutton turkeys chickens game

3
a ham fresh and cured etc etc Thosa who

know speak well of our meats You will If you
I try them

eir i TELEPHONES
Office 134 Order Department 199
Order Department 848 Yard 201

PALACE MEAT MARKET
263265 SOUTH MAIN STREET

V CQPYSIGflL
THOS J NIPPER Proprietor

Old Married People
Young Married People

As Even Old BachelorsD-

ont you want to save some money
on your Furniture purchases 15 cents
on every dollar isnt so bad Isnt it
worth your looking for 3C 2C X
We give yon a pretty dish with or

Q9 without making a purchase Every
thing new and bright and we will make
payments to suit you 2u 2 2c

Trenchard e Harrington
228230 S West T mple Street

PHONE 17-

011CALDER9S

v

PARK
REMODELED REPAINTED REWIRED

DANCING AFTERNOON AND EVENING CHRISTENSENS ENL4RGED ORCHESTRA
AND FIRST REGIMENT RAND

S NEW BOATS NEW KESTATJKANT
FARE ONLY 5 CENTS Admission to the park 10 osnlt1

Each ticket entitles the holder to 10 cents In trade
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